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´ Our May meeting will be at the 
Lookout Mountain Grange in 
Mancos on Saturday May, 20 
2017 from 9:00 am to around 3. 
May’s program will be on 
“Cinch Belt Weaving” by 
Caroline Spurgeon

´ The FCWG meets six times a 
year on the 3rd Saturday of odd 
numbered months. Meeting 
places vary and are 
announced in the newsletter 
published at the beginning of 
odd numbers months.

´ Yearly dues for FCWG are 
$25.00 (payable in May for 
established members). 
Payments should be made out 
to FCWG and sent to: Kathy 
Sehnert, P.O. Box 253, Mancos, 
CO 81328.
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” The day will come when you will review your life and be 
thankful for every minute of it. Every hurt, every sorrow, 

every joy, every celebration, every moment of your life will 
be a treasure to you, for you will see the utter perfection of 
the design. You will stand back from the weaving and see 

the tapestry, and you will weep at the beauty of it.…”

-- Neale Donald Walsch

Location: 
Lookout Mountain Grange

Address:  
680 Grand Avenue, 
Mancos, CO 81328

Meeting Time: 
9:00 am

Program: 
Cinch Belt Weaving, 
presented by Caroline Spurgeon

Potluck Lunch



v President’s Message
Spring is on it’s way! I finished shearing all my sheep. What a job. Several of us 
went together and shipped all of our wool to Michigan. It took 2 pallets to fit 
the 400 plus pounds of wool and alpaca. In combining our wool in one 
shipment we saved several hundred dollars. It just shows one of the ways we all 
can benefit from working together. That is how our guild operates. We all work 
together to make things happen. We each take our turn at different jobs and 
encourage each other in our tasks and projects. It makes for a great time 
when we meet. 

We have several interesting meetings scheduled for the summer. In May we 
will be learning Cinch Belt Weaving, July will be our picnic at Carol’s home, 
and in August Bobbie Irwin will be giving a workshop on the Magic of 
Iridescence.

Don’t forget that IWC ( Intermountain Weavers Conference) is in July at Fort 
Lewis College. If you have not signed up for a class it might not be too late. 
There are several exhibits and a lecture that you can attend even if you do 
not take a class. We are very fortunate to be located so close to such a great 
opportunity to learn more about weaving and associated skills and to view 
great pieces of art. Put the dates on your calendar!

For our service project this year we will continue to make and buy scarves, 
hats, mittens, blankets, socks, etc. for the women’s shelters in the area. This 
year we have decided to add health kits to our project. We are all 
encouraged to bring shampoo and conditioner (8 oz. bottles or so), tooth 
brushes, toothpaste, tampons and pads, or anything that you think would go 
good in a kit. Some of the women leave home abruptly and take nothing with 
them. Some women will have children so products that would be good for 
kids can be included. I know that whatever we put in our kits will be greatly 
appreciated. We will be collecting items at each meeting and then the kits will 
be put together in November and distributed to several shelters. 

Looking forward to seeing you all at our next meeting in Mancos. 
Karen Dearing – President 
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v Of Interest:
With greater interest in hemp as a fiber used in weaving here are some 
interesting facts pulled from the most recent issue of Heddlecraft, an emag
published by Robyn Spady. One of the most ecologically friendly fibers in the 
world, hemp was banned in the U.S in 1937. Restrictions were lifted during 
World War II, but after the war it was again banned. Microscopically hemp 
is more like cotton than linen, but is three times stronger and not as soft as 
cotton. It is abrasion resistant, naturally anti-microbial and resistant to mold, 
mildew and is UV resistant. Some fun facts about hemp: the first Levis were 
made from hemp. Betsy Ross’ flag was made from homespun hemp, and 
Ford’s first Model T automobile was built to run on hemp gasoline. -
Heddlecraft, March 2017 issue.



v Membership Chairman’s Report
I certainly enjoyed the DVD program at the last meeting; it was a great 
presentation of rug weaving. Picked up many tips about rag weaving that I 
will put to practice as soon as I can get my new craft room organized for 
weaving – don’t hold your breath.

Our attendance was small at the last meeting; I hope it wasn’t because you 
were leery of a long program. Those of us that were there had a great time 
together. Even though we only meet 6 times a year, my weaving friends are 
truly GREAT friends. Perhaps it’s the shared love of fiber crafts that makes us 
so compatible, but also that our guild has so many kind and caring gals; I 
hate to miss a meeting and share that comradery.

Our new venue in Farmington is ideal. Just enough room for us, yet a very 
homey environment. I hope we’ll be there again.

MAY IS PAY DAY! Annual dues are now due and payable at the May 
meeting. Dues are still only $25 – what a bargain! Bring your dues check to 
the next meeting or mail it to me. You must pay your dues by mid-August to 
be included on our annual membership list.

Kathy Sehnert, FCWG Membership, PO Box 253, Mancos, CO 81328

v Treasurer’s Report
There is a current balance of $3101.34 after subtracting the funds that are 
committed for the Bobbi Irwin Workshop. 

v Programs and Workshops Report
I hope that everyone is having a great spring. I know that time is flying by so 
quickly that I am amazed. It is already time for our May meeting. We will be 
meeting at the Lookout Mountain Grange in Mancos. Caroline Spurgeon will 
be giving a class on cinch weaving. It is not just for cinches for horses but for 
many other things such as straps, belts, bracelets and many other things. 
There will be no charge for this class. Caroline said she will have lots of looms 
for everyone to experiment on. I think this will be a very fun class for 
everyone.
We are down to the final preparations for the Bobbie Irwin Workshop. I have 
emailed our warp widths to Bobbie in hopes that she can get them back to 
us for our meeting. It would be great to hand them out and give you time to 
get your looms warped without any stress.
Valerie Hopper
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v Current News and Upcoming Events
• Intermountain Weavers Conference is coming up on July 27 - 30, 2017.

There are some wonderful one day and three day workshops, and the website 
has application forms if anyone would like to be a vendor. 
http://www.intermountainweavers.org
Linda Smith will be teaching a three day class in watercolor felting at the 
conference this year and her husband will be taking care of her booth.

• The Handweavers Guild of America, Inc. will present Convergence®, our 
international fiber arts conference, in Reno, NV, July 6-12, 2018 at the Peppermill 
Resort.

• Weaving Class to be offered at DeGoatsnsheep Ranch, Bayfield, Colorado
They are excited to present the second annual week-long class in beginning 
Navajo Weaving during the week of August 7 -12, 2017.  See Appendix (page 
11-13) at the end of this document for registration and details!
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v Member: Valerie Hopper
I was born in Salt Lake City, Utah, but have lived almost all of my life in 
Aztec. I am married (40) years and the mother to two sons. I have three 
step-kiddos but I consider them and all of their kids as my own. I have a 
total of 14 grandkids and 4 great grandkids.       

I have always been involved with livestock and grew up having some of 
almost everything as a kid. I always had a horse up until the last few years.  
I was the San Juan County Sheriff Posse Rodeo queen during my senior 
year of high school.  That was a great experience and I even got to have 
my picture taken with Charlie Pride. 😊 Now I am bottle feeding baby 
goats and watching our silly cows.    

I always loved to sew and crochet but never had the opportunity to learn 
to do more. After I retired from the Aztec Schools, Karen and I got better 
acquainted and she introduced me to weaving.  I have been weaving 
about 2 ½ years now and started spinning about 1 ½ years ago.  I love 
both of them and I think I am now in “hog heaven”.  I am enjoying 
retirement to the fullest!



v Announcements
The Intermountain Weavers’ Conference (IWC), held every other year in 
Durango, Colorado, is a nationally known fiber arts conference that 
attracts attendees from across the country.  Held on the beautiful Fort 
Lewis Campus in southern Colorado, the four-day gathering celebrates 
all the fiber arts, including knitting, spinning, weaving, felting, 
embellishing, dyeing and more. 
The next one will be July 27-30, 2017.  It is a four-day event and many of 
the workshops are three days in duration. One-day workshops are also 
offered.  This format allows a flexible mix-and-match approach as 
attendees can choose to attend one, two, or three different workshops.  
Visit www.intermountainweavers.org for a full list.
FCWG IWC Raffle Basket
We still need items for the raffle basket and time is running out. We 
have some tools and fiber but need more stuff so if you have a book on 
natural dying, fiber, dyes or dye plants, yarn for dying etc. we would 
appreciate it all. Thanks to the women who have already donated 
some very nice items. We hope to have an extra special basket for the 
conference so they can raise money for the scholarship fund, it's a 
great cause. -Sharon
FCWG Poster for IWC Poster Session
I received notification that I will be a Board Member for the 2019 and 
2021 Conferences. I was told that new this year, there will be a poster 
session that displays posters from each of the guilds with information 
about their public outreach for the past two years. This is short notice 
but we need to pull together a poster for our guild. Any photos, articles, 
etc. would be much appreciated. -Cherie
Netting and Looping by Pat Hickman at the Durango Arts Center in 
conjunction with her exhibit in the DAC Art Library as well as an 
installation at the Fort Lewis College Art Gallery in Durango. The two-
day workshop will take place Sat. Sept 9 and Sun. Sept 10 from 9 a.m. ~ 
5 p.m, both days.
Pat Hickman exhibits and teaches internationally. Her main material is 
hog casings, but the class will also use telephone cable wire and 
waxed linen thread.
The details of the cost are found on the website link below. Our cost is 
$100 less than the recent charge at the textileconference in 
Minneapolis. If anyone is interested in taking the class, the registration 
may be paid in two installments. -Leesa Zarenelli Gawlik
Visual arts education webpage: http://durangoarts.org/visual-adult/
Pat's show page: http://durangoarts.org/foal-pat-hickman/
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v Library
We have been gifted with several books from some of our members. We 
thank you for your gifts. If you have any books or related sewing, weaving, 
spinning or knitting books that need to find a new home, why not donate 
them to the guild library? If you would like to know what we already have in 
our library you can go into the guild website to see the list. I will bring a 
selection of books to the next meeting for members to check out. This is a 
good source of information that needs to be used! Karen Dearing at 
krdearing@yahoo.com, 505.334.2669 or 505.860.7735 (cell).

v Contacts for the Four Corners Weavers’ Guild
President  - Karen Dearing 505.334.2669

505.860.7735 (cell)
krdearing@yahoo.com

Vice President – Valerie Hopper 505.330.5677
valeriehopper54@gmail.com

Secretary – Vicki Morningstar 970.779.8314
tgrmorn51@gmail.com

Treasurer – Marianne Hurley 970.560.5878
marianne@crocker.com

Membership Chair – Kathy Sehnert 970.533.7707
kssehnert@gmail.com

Newsletter – Anne Worthington and woollylizard49@gmail.com
Cherie Pitman cheriepitman@gmail.com

v Links: Weaver’s Conferences / Fiber Festivals / 
Magazines and Newsletters

Intermountain Weavers Conference: http://www.intermountainweavers.org
Complex Weavers: https://www.complex-weavers.org
Conference of Northern California Handweavers: http://www.cnch.org

Flag Wool and Fiber Festival: http://www.flagwool.com
Albuquerque Fiber Arts Fiesta: http://www.fiberartsfiesta.org
Salida Fiber Festival: http://www.salidafiberfestival.com
Estes Park Wool Market: http://www.visitestespark.com/events-calendar/special-
events/wool-market/
Taos Wool Festival: http://taoswoolfestival.org
Sneffels Fiber Festival: http://www.sneffelsfiberfest.com
Interweave Yarn Fest: http://www.interweaveyarnfest.com

Weaving Today: http://www.interweave.com/store/weaving/weaving-
books/weaving-books-ebooks
Handwoven Magazine: http://www.interweave.com/store/weaving/weaving-
magazines/weaving-magazines-handwoven
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March Meeting Minutes March18, 2017

The Four Corners weavers Guild meeting convened at 9 am at Fellowship of 
Spirit in Farmington, New Mexico.  We watched the first half of Tom Knisley’s
DVD on how to weave a rug.  

The business portion of the meeting was called to order by Karen at 10:40 am.

Sharon moved, seconded by Jere, that the minutes from the previous meeting 
be approved.  The motion carried unanimously, without revisions.

The treasurer’s report for March 2017 was distributed, showing a current balance 
of $3101.34, after subtracting the funds that are committed for the Bobbi Irwin 
Workshop.  Val moved, seconded by Jere to approve the treasurer’s report.  The 
motion carried unanimously.

Old Business:

Bobbie Irwin Workshop:  Val announced that she is still accepting applications 
for the workshop until April 20.  The workshop, Iridescence Weaving, will begin at 
8-8:30 am, short lunch break, and a 5pm end time.  There will  be a full 2 days.  
Morning and afternoon snacks will be provided.  The workshop will be held at 
Hesperus Camp, where only water is allowed to be brought in by participants.  
12 people have signed up so far.  Karen is willing to help those needing 
assistance with warping the 4 shaft looms.  She asked that those bringing a floor 
loom also bring a small side table to work from.  Make sure to bring enough 
heddles for 24 ends per inch.

IWC will be back at Fort Lewis College July 27-30.

Membership:  Kathy informed the group that we have a new member, Lois.  
Yearly dues should be paid during the month of May.  Kathy asked that 
members send dues to her via mail or bring to next meeting.  

Service Project:  Shirley urged members to continue thinking about making 
baby items, socks, mittens, etc.  It was also suggested that we begin collecting 
other items like nail polish, toothpaste, etc. that might be useful for the shelters.  
Karen suggested we bring certain items to each meeting for distribution during 
the holidays.

Hospitality:  Lana reported that all is well with hospitality.

IWC Basket:  Kathy has a basket and Sharon is putting together the contents.  
She is still looking for roving, dyes, and books.

New Business:

Jere reminded members that County Fairs are coming up, and would like to see 
some hand crafted items.  Skeins for spinning should be 2oz and tied correctly.   
Karen and Jere can help with tying.  Jere moved, seconded by Carol, that the 
guild provide two $20 awards and one children’s (under 16) $10 award this year, 
in addition to the $25 stipend to our judges.   The motion carried unanimously.

Our May meeting will feature a cinch belt weaving workshop given by Caroline 
Spurgeon.  The meeting will be held at the Mancos Grange Hall.
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March Meeting Minutes (continued) March18, 2017

Doug Ramsey is selling some additional weaving/spinning items of Pam’s, 
including yarn, within the next several weeks as he is moving to the Cortez area 
soon.  Karen will let the members know when the sale will happen.

Karen invited all interested to come to her studio on April 8 from 9-1 to learn 
how to name draft.  Lunch will be provided.

Sharon asked that we keep Debbie Wycoff in our prayers and call or send cards 
as she goes back on chemotherapy or possibly other treatments.

Karen would like members to bring to the next meeting for show and tell items 
that we have made from past guild workshops.  

Following another eye popping show and tell, Stanna generously gave 
beautiful handmade fabrics that she acquired during her most recent trip to 
Thailand.

The business portion of the meeting was adjourned at 11:38.

We then enjoyed a wonderful pot luck lunch and the second half of the rug 
weaving DVD.

Respectfully submitted by Carol van der Harten
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v Tips, Techniques, Educational Soundbites:
The 2017 Tinkuy Spinning and Weaving Conference will be held November 
8-11, 2017 in Cuzco, Peru. Tinkuy: Gathering of the Textile Arts is an 
international conference organized by the Centro de Textiles Tradicionales
del Cusco and Andean Textile Arts. The four day event is held in the city of 
Cusco, Peru and brings together textile artists and enthusiasts, art historians, 
anthropologists, and many others to celebrate the wealth and diversity of 
our textile traditions. For more information see 
http://tinkuy2017.textilescusco.org/



Mount Lookout Grange, 680 Grand Avenue, Mancos, CO 81328
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Please send newsletter information to Anne Worthington, 23647 Road 
G.2, Cortez, CO 81321, or to woollylizard49@gmail.com.
The newsletter is usually sent out the first week of the meeting months, so 
have information to me by the last week of the month before the 
meeting.
Classified ads cost $5.00 (payable to FCWG) and should be sent to 
Marianne Hurley, P.O. Box 1344, Mancos, CO 81328.

Directions:
From Hwy 160: Exit at the only stop light in Mancos, go South 2 blocks to 
Grand Ave. turn right, travel 6 blocks; Grange is on your right.



Advertisements
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Please send newsletter information to Anne Worthington, 23647 Road 
G.2, Cortez, CO 81321, or to woollylizard49@gmail.com.
The newsletter is usually sent out the first week of the meeting months, so 
have information to me by the last week of the month before the 
meeting.
Classified ads cost $5.00 (payable to FCWG) and should be sent to 
Marianne Hurley, P.O. Box 1344, Mancos, CO 81328.

For Sale: 8 harness table loom, 
metal heddles; $150.00, 
contact Karinne Knutsen for 
additional information 
570.295.8268 or 
karinne_knutsen@hotmail.com.



v Appendix – Ilene Naegle – Navajo Weaving 
Workshop

Weaving Class to be offered at 
DeGoatsnsheep Ranch, Bayfield, Colorado
We are excited to present the second 
annual week-long class in beginning Navajo 
Weaving during the week of 
August 7 -12, 2017.  
Those who participate will be taught the 
process of weaving a Navajo rug from start 
to finish on an upright Navajo loom. Spinning 
and plying the edge cords before warping 
will be part of the class. Students will compose their own design and choose 
their own color combinations. Those needing more advanced instruction in 
design and weaving techniques will be accommodated; Ilene is able to work 
with beginners and more advanced students due to the small number of 
students.
This class will be taught by Ilene Naegle. She was brought up in Ganado, 
Arizona and learned to weave from her mother, Ella Mae (Naegle) Kay.  Ella 
Mae taught weaving in Sedona along with Mary Pendleton, who wrote Navajo 
and Hopi Weaving Techniques, published in 1974. It is still a wonderful resource 
today. Ilene continues to live in Ganado and teaches weaving at Dine College. 
She teaches weaving because she believes that weaving is a therapeutic 
practice and a way of discipline and self-control to strengthen the mind. 
Cost of 5 day class:  $375  An extra day may be added for $50. Looms, battens, 
combs, and spindles will be provided. Looms, tools, and warp will be available 
for purchase.  These looms will produce a rug approximately 14 x 20. Email Linda 
Smith for the materials list and the application page for warp and weft. 
Lodging is available at the ranch. 
Questions?  Smjam9@aol.com  970-884-0502.
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v Appendix – Application for Ilene Naegle –
Beginning Navajo Weaving Workshop

Application for Beginning Navajo Weaving At DeGoatsnsheep Ranch
August 7 – 11 or 12, 2017

This class is intended to be a small, intimate class. Only 5 students will be able to 
participate. This will allow Ilene to accommodate beginning and more advanced 
students.
Last year some students had difficulties with flights and arrived late, and were unable to 
complete their weavings. To adjust in advance for these difficulties, we have decided 
to have fewer students this year and also add the possibility of the Saturday at the end 
of class just in case it is needed. The Saturday does not need to be decided on and 
paid in advance, although you may choose to do so.
We have a guesthouse at DeGoatsnsheep that sleeps a maximum of 4: there are two 
twin beds in the loft and a queen bed in the bedroom. It has a propane forced air 
furnace and is very well insulated. The guesthouse has a screened in porch, full bath, full 
and well-equipped kitchen, and small living room. It is normally listed through VRBO, 
and at our own website: www.degoatsnsheepranch.com. There are a few pictures of 
the interior and exterior on our website.
If you are interested in reserving a space in the guesthouse and sharing with other 
workshop participants during this week, please email or call Linda and Jim Smith. Please 
do NOT attempt to book this week through VRBO. We have blocked out this week due 
to the nature of students sharing the guesthouse. (You may also direct general 
questions about the workshop to this number).
970-884-0502 
Smjam9@aol.com
Meals during the workshop are not provided. Attendees will need to bring their own 
snacks and lunches. Breakfast and dinner is also on your own. 
For those staying in Durango: DeGoatnshseep Ranch is located 18 miles from Durango 
on a well maintained county road. Access to the ranch with a regular vehicle is 
possible; if renting a vehicle, 4wd is recommended, but not absolutely necessary.
There are also accommodations at Vallecio Lake, approximately 11 miles north of 
DeGoatsnsheep Ranch. There are excellent restaurants in Bayfield, Vallecito, and 
Durango at this time of year. Food stores are in Durango. (Bayfield has one grocery store 
that is rather disappointing, but carries basic needs)
August is generally a pleasant month here in southwestern Colorado. It can be hot and 
dry during the day and cool at night. It also can be rainy. Good shirtsleeve weather, but 
bring some warmer clothes as well.
To reserve a space for the class, please call the number listed above first. If we have 
room for you, you will need to send a check along with this application for the full cost 
of the class. Checks will be held until the class is full and returned if we do not have 
enough students. Please make checks payable to Linda Smith.

Deadline for applications is June 15, 2017.

*Cancellations for a full refund will be accepted until June 31, 2016.
(DeGoatsnsheep reserves the right to cancel the class if we do not receive enough 
responses. In this case, the full amount will be refunded)

Questions regarding instruction should be directed to Ilene Naegle
Phone: 928-255-2259 email: inaegle57@hotmail.com
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vAppendix – Application for Ilene Naegle –
Beginning Navajo Weaving Workshop
Name: _____________________________________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________________________

Home phone _________________________________ cell: _______________________________

Please let us know your previous experience, if any, with weaving:

Cost of class: $375 ________
Space in guesthouse@ $45.00 per night (if needed)  # nights ______ Dates: _____________
Extra day of class (not required and can be paid later if wanted $50.00
Total ____________

Once you have called and received approval that you have a space in the class, 
please send this page and your check to:
DeGoatsnsheep Ranch LLC
Linda Smith
9397 CR 502
Bayfield, Colorado 81122

When your application is received I will send you a notice via email that it has arrived 
along with a specific map to the ranch. - Linda smjam9@aol.com 970-884-0502

Materials and things to bring:

The looms you will be borrowing will produce a rug approximately 14 x 20. Looms of the 
same size will be available for purchase. If you have a loom close to this size, you are 
welcome to bring that along with any Navajo weaving tools you might already have.

Design: Please do think about and bring a hand-drawn design that you want to 
complete. It will need to include a simple, large motif rather than many small ones, 
particularly if you are new to Navajo weaving. It is possible to finish a rug in a week with 
this type of design.

Yarn: Medium weight worsted wool yarn is typical for the weft of Navajo rugs. Brown 
Sheep produces a good yarn, but if you have other types within this weight that is 
fine. Please bring
Approximately 12 ounces of yarn in just a few colors that you would like to work with.

You will need approximately 400 yards of wool warp yarn. Warp is tightly spun in a 
natural color, and is thinner than the weft yarn, but very strong and won’t pull apart 
easily when you tug at it.
Navajo rugs are weft facing and the warp does not show in the rug itself, so while 
natural is the most common color of warp, a dark color will also work. If you have 
trouble finding warp yarn, we will have some available for purchase at the class.

PLEASE be sure to bring 100% wool yarns. Acrylics will produce a rug, but it won’t be as 
authentic or as durable as wool!

If you have any weaving tools, bring them, but Ilene will bringing what is needed to 
produce your beautiful Navajo rug!
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